
Northern Saddle Club 

May 7th, 2014 

Attending : Erin R; Leah G; Gail ; Anika G. Tina H; Anna G ; Gina DeHoog –Illes ;Reka S 

Minutes for 7th of May 2014  

Read the Minutes from April 2nd 2014   M/S Gail/Anika AIF 

Erin provided the Treasurers report M/S Anna & Reka S AIF - 

NSC received a $ 43.50 Dividend from BVCU.  

Erin informed us that the Town of Smithers has received info that the Amount that the BVAIA had 
claimed to have donated to the NSC.  A Thank you for Dale Clarke for clarifying & Apologies. 

With little Discussion we decided that the BVFMA (music festival) will have to pay our regular 
booking deposit for the Mid-Summer Festival, as that is our policy to receive a Damage Deposit 
before the Event start 

Discussion over the 50 year NSC on the Grounds. We would like to host a Dance, Gail to talk to 
her sister for live Music & a hall. 

Leah designs a Sign to announce the 50 year NSC for on the new shavings bin and will get a 
quote. 

Anika will do a Fall Newsletter   AIF 

Fall Fair was asking if we can run a Bingo for the BVX, we decided against it as it will require too 
much manpower. 

Reka to get a Quote from Vihar Constraction for 20 yrd of washed sand.  It will be ~ $200 for 20 
yard. 

Leah will ask the PG Horse Society what they do for the Grooming of the grounds.  

Anna has a budget of $100 for a mail/cash box in Barn C.  M/S Anika /Reka AIF 

Erin, Leah & Jane will fix the Show Jumps M/S Reka/Tina AIF 

Leah will look into painting the Ring’s up to $500  

Website: $264 Hosting for 3 years submitted by Leah (Thank You) 

Leah motioned to get new Bulletin Boards for the Main Ring she will get an estimate of the cost.  

Motion to adjourn: 8:49PM AIF MS Tina/ Reka 

 

Respectfully admitted (a little late)   Reka 


